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THE AWAKENING 
And when I close my eyes 

I begin to realize 

I awaken to this life 

to obtain the ultimate high in life...is you 

And when I go to sleep 

My soul I never keep 

It wanders through all time 

and the amazing things I find 

Now that I am blind 

  



 

EL DORADO SUNRISE 
Somewhere down in Mexico 

I shot my woman dead 

She went looking for a city of gold 

instead she got a ball of lead. 

I didn't know what I was doing 

It musta been the heat of the sun 

But when I saw her doin' another man 

I went directly for my gun. 

Now in a river near Oaxaca 

But lover's body floats 

and with the setting sun I can see 

A golden bloody glow. 

In the nearest village 

I stopped to get a drink 

After 6 shots of tequila 

I began to think, 

"Who's to say, my brother, 

if all that gold ain't there?" 

If it is I'd sell my soul,  

just to get my share. 

Now in the heart of Mexico 

I started on my quest. 

I left behind my woman 

with a bullet in her chest. 

Now over 7 hills of gold 

the federales found me, 

drunk and mad and rolling in mounds 

of all the gold around me 

The shots went off ringing 

a bullet struck my head 

As my blood mixed with the gold 

I knew I would soon be dead. 

I couldn't see too much, then, 

too much blood in my eyes, 

I saw my woman silhouetted by 

the el dorado sunrise 

 



 

FIREFLIES IN THE PALACE 
I'm catching fireflies on my 

back porch 

the air so warm and I love you 

so much 

There's no reason to say 

it any other way 

I'm missing your soft touch 

Fireflies in the palace of my 

heart 

shimmering love's light into the 

dark 

Lighting up memories that will 

last for all time 

those fireflies in the palace of 

my mind 

I wish I could go home again 

Dreaming of the way life would 

transcend 

the struggles of our days 

How we'd love in all the ways 

that I wished would never end. 

Fireflies in the palace of my 

heart 

shimmering love's light into the 

dark 

Lighting up memories that will 

last for all time 

those fireflies in the palace of 

my mind 

wake up my little queen 

you said you'd never leave 

and that summer would never 

end 

I wake up and I see 

is it real or is it me 

that your life has started to 

ascend. 

The sparkle in your eyes 

like a million fireflies 

and the years you were my 

loving wife 

are the embers of my heart 

where the memories will start   

are the fireflies in the palace of 

my life 

Fireflies in the palace of my 

heart 

shimmering love's light into the 

dark 

Lighting up memories that will 

last for all time 

those fireflies in the palace of 

my mind 

don't leave me...don't leave me... 

don't leave me...don't leave me... 

  



 

THE SILENT SONG FOR THE LAST WARRIOR 
He was born in freedom 
A right no man can take away 

They said they need him 
And so they came with guns  

And hunted him 

Caged his soul 

And took him, half-way around the world. 

He stands alone 

A chain around his leg 

He’s oh so cold and scared 
And hungry too 

He knows he’s 
so far from his homeland 

This song we sing is for the one who stands alone in misery 

The noble warrior whose heart is proud and soul is always 

free 

 

He sits in darkness 

A lone tear travels down his face 

He hears his heartbeat 
He sits in silence and he knows someday 

He’ll be free 
For there no need for chains in heaven. 

The curtain’s risen 
He stands naked before the world 

Who taunt and fear him 
His heart is broken, as he silently falls down 

To the earth 
And draws his last breath of this cruel world 

This song we sing is for the one who stands alone in misery 

The noble warrior whose heart is proud and soul is always 
free 

This song we sing is for the one who stands alone in misery 

The noble warrior whose heart is proud and soul is always 

free 

  



 

SOMETHING THAT JUST DIED 
Last night I saw you standing on the ledge 

looking like someone who was pushed up to the edge  

you looked at me and let a silent scream 
like something I had seen once in  a magazine...or a dream. 

you just stood there, holding out your hand 

looking at the street for somewhere to land 

I know you feel  

the emptiness 
Of all the tears that you cried 

Someday soon 

you'll have what's real 

Till then you'll have to feel inside 
of something that just died 

Last night I saw you flying with the stars 

I saw your body lying on crushed cars 

I know you feel  

the emptiness 

Of all the tears that you cried 

Someday soon 

you'll have what's real 

Till then you'll have to feel inside 

of something that just died   

  



NIGHT LOVE VAMPYRE LOVE 
I can't tell if it's a starry night 

I know I see the fog 

But it just ain't right 

I got a feeling now 

that I can't explain 

It feels like the falling of a fiery rain. 

People say that I'm a voodoo man 

I got the devil's soul 

and I wear his brand 

You got a feeling now  

that you just can't save 

the spell from my loving and an early grave 

I hear the cold wind 

from far away 

It tells me now to get my prey 

Twilight's vengeance, Lord I can't resist 

Bring me back to your ever-loving arms. 

Why can't the fire just burn 

wild inside your heart? 

I can't understand it, can you feel it 

when we're apart? 

Oh feel it burning, baby, down deep inside 

It makes you feel like you never lived, 

and you never died. 

And baby it’s time to die…with me 

 

  



 VOODOO LADY 
Last night I met a voodoo lady, 

she looked a lot like you. 

Standing across a crowded room 

in a bar, about a quarter-to-two. 

That face Those eyes 

Those lips Those lies 

Come tomorrow feel no shame 

feel no sorrow feel no pain; 

I decided to take a chance 

and ask that lovely lady to dance; 

I walked across that crowded room 

entranced by her entranced by you. 

I stared into those crystal eyes 

I felt numb I felt paralyzed. 

I felt her body begin to move 

so we stepped outside 

and got into the groove. 

That face Those eyes 

Those lips Those lies 

Come tomorrow feel no shame 

feel no sorrow feel no pain; 

Memories dance through my head 

dreams and wishes all fall dead. 

And every second that time goes by 

I hear damned souls laughing 

every time I cry. 

Dancing with that voodoo lady 

she cast a wicked spell on me. 

Her hot breath on my neck 

went and set my wicked soul free. 

From her lips came not a word. 

Flashing steel was all I heard. 

Sending me back to the earth 

in celebrating my death 

and my rebirth. 

That face Those eyes 

Those lips Those lies 

Come tomorrow feel no shame 

feel no sorrow feel no pain; 

Memories dance through my head 

dreams and wishes all fall dead. 

And every second that time goes by 

I hear damned souls laughing 

every time I cry. 

  



 

Dawn of a New Age: The Last 

Song 

Life is never long enuf  

it keeps on drifting by  

it's faster than the eye. 

The end  

is closer than you think  

you try to wake one day 

and find life's slipped away. 

So this is the last song I'll ever write. And 

This is the last song you'll ever sing 

No more stars will ever dance at night 

No more songs of love will bloom in spring 

Life is never what you want 

you just keep going on 

until the set-ting sun. 

and Hope, there's never quite enuff 

to get you thru the day until it's time to say that 

So this is the last song I'll ever write. And 

This is the last song you'll ever sing 

No more stars will ever dance at night 

No more songs of love will bloom in spring 

For time just keeps on slipping like 

sand thru the ho-ur glass 

The clock just keeps on ticking as the days roll past. And 

Life just keeps on going as the days be-come the years. So 

Hazy are our memories when viewed thru tears. 

In the beginning there was nothing and silence ruled the 

universe 

The god of sonic screamed and that scream removed the 

curse 

of silence which was deafening and crushing in dismay 

that godly scream is vibrant and still echoing today 

 

the scream formed the words of lyrics his breath became 

the beat 

the moon the stars and planets all became the celestial seat 

the scream spoke for people who were frail, without a voice 

in giving them a reason and hope in giving them a choice 

the sound became an orchestra that filled our souls with 

meaning 

the beat became a dance that filled the night with endless 

gleaning 

Generations grew and fought it made folks come together 

with anthems roaring across the land that made the whole 

world better 

someday that scream will silence and the sound will go 

away 

the people will lose their voice the sunny sky turn grey 

The silence which was deafening will crush us once again 

we'll be 

 all alone without a voice 

without a home without a choice 

without a sign without a friend 

I think it's time to scream again 

For time just keeps on slipping like 

sand thru the ho-ur glass 

The clock just keeps on ticking as the days roll past. And 

Life just keeps on going as the days be-come the years. So 

Hazy are our memories when viewed thru tears. 

So this is the last song I'll ever write. And 

This is the last song you'll ever sing 

No more stars will ever dance at night 

No more songs of love will bloom in spring 

For time just keeps on slipping like 

sand thru the ho-ur glass 

The clock just keeps on ticking as the days roll past. And 

Life just keeps on going as the days be-come the years. So 

Hazy are our memories when viewed thru tears. 

  



THE GOOD NIGHT SONG 
Now it's time to say good night 

Kiss the kids and 

turn out the light 

Put your troubles all away 

save them for another day 

It doesn't matter if it's raining 

it doesn't matter if there're bills to be paid 

come tomorrow the sun will still rise 

and there'll be other games to be paid. 

Now it's time to say good night 

Put out the cat and turn out the light. 

Put your troubles all away 

save them for another day 

I've had enuf ... of a good day   Got to give my bones a rest.  

Working hard 20 hours a day...puts my very soul to test 

So tired I want to crash, so tired I can't relax.  

Burned out Burned out  

I've had enough of a good day after all 

Don't want to play this game no more   please Just I let me 

go home.  

Drinkin, smokin and popping pills, anything to keep me 

afloat 

Counting off the years, in slow motion hell... 

Burned out Burned out  

I've had enough of a good day after all 

Just one more day in a chain of years.  

How can I last when I'm tired?  

I gotta stand up to all my fears 

Just to get my heart’s desire. 

 

I've had enuf ... of a good day   Got to give my bones a rest. 

Working hard 20 hours a day...puts my very soul to test 

So tired I want to crash, so tired I can't relax.  

Burned out Burned out  

I've had enough of a good day after all 

Now it's time to say good night 

Kiss the world and 

turn out the light 

It's time to say good night to everyone. 


